
Birthdate: 4-29-87

Residence: Edgewood, Ky.

Graduating: 2005

Height/Weight: 5’11”

Greatest Achievement: �

Doubles regional champ 2 years �

in a row

Parents: Bill & Karen

Biggest Influence: “My friends and 

family.”

Future Goal: “Win doubles �

regional title senior year.”

Notre Dame
Academy

LaRosa’s MVP of the Week

Megan Sturm

      June 7, 2005

A senior and 3-year varsity tennis player for the Pandas, Megan was gunning 

for a regional and Kentucky state doubles title. She made it to the state 

quarterfinals last year and has won back-to-back regional 

championships in doubles with partner Meghan Shaughnessy, a 

junior this year. The partners were undefeated in regular season 

play last season. The regional doubles championship helped the 

Pandas win the team regional tennis title for the 8th straight year. 

For her play, Megan was named 1st team all-Northern Kentucky 

and Northern Kentucky’s Co-Player of the Year in doubles. She 

and her partner were regional runners-up this year. Active in 

community service, Megan has been class co-president both 

her junior and senior years. Her favorite entertainer is Jim

Carrey, her favorite athlete is Andy Roddick and her most-

like-to-meet is Julia Roberts. Megan will be 

attending the University of 

Dayton in the fall but has not 

yet decided whether 

she will play tennis 

at the next level.

Coach’s Quote: “Every coach should have a spirited player like Megan. She is a leader, a team player, 
coachable, and has a positive attitude and work ethic. Her lethal serves and powerful ground strokes and 
volleys are tough to beat. Megan is a pure delight to have on the team.”--Kara Molony-Hussey, Tennis Coach

To meet the         �

  needs of �

the growing 

Cincinnati 

communities, LaRosa's �

began city wide delivery in 

1984. Today, LaRosa's 

continues to grow with the 

community and now has 55 

neighborhood locations that 

deliver everything on the menu.


